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Overview:

• History of mold scare: how did it all start?
• Mold/fungi as ubiquitous organisms- the good, the bad , and the ugly
• Mold exposure indoors/ mycotoxin myths- “black mold”
• Health effects of molds
• Sampling methods for mold: right & wrong methods
• Take home messages/ conclusions



HISTORY OF THE MOLD SCARE 
in U.S.A. 1993-

The birth of junk science and bad 
scientists

“mold is making me and my family sick” 
syndrome
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1995: Black mold named as cause of deadly symptoms in Cleveland infants by CDC 
investigators on follow up investigations.
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Mold eats husband’s brain, poisons crystal chandelier.  Woman 
gets $32,200,000 from insurance company. 7



FEBRUARY 2003

APPELATE COURT REDUCES  
BALLARD AWARD
FROM 32 TO 4 MILLION
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December 1999: Melinda Ballard and 
family of Dripping Springs, Texas 9



March 2000: Cleveland study placed in doubt by an extensive review

No response from news media
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1997: Occupational Health Physician reports memory loss from “Stachy” exposure. 
Public worried
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Erin Brockovich buys a 
moldy house
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21,400 “HITS” ON “TOXIC MOLD LAWYER” ON INTERNET
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“Current scientific evidence does not 
support the proposition that human 
health has been adversely effected 
by inhaled mycotoxins in the home 
school or office environment.” 

American College of Occupational and Environmental 
Medicine (ACOEM), November 2002
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Community concerns:

• Schools- complaints regarding mold exposure
• Office buildings and mold claims
• Insurance companies/adjusters dealing with mold coverage

*plaintiff attorneys and defense attorneys

Sometimes when we feel we cannot find the answers for our clients, we 
become advocates and try to blame mold for all the health conditions



What are molds?

• A very small subset of fungi-fungi have their own kingdom (Mycota) 
like plants and animals; fungi cannot make their own food like plants 
can, so they absorb their foods

• Molds reproduce by spores which are then disseminated through air 
and land on surfaces

• Spores need moisture to germinate and colonize surfaces and grow
• Fungi cannot absorb moisture from air
• Mold/fungal spores are ubiquitous-they are found everywhere 



How many fungi there are in the world?

• About 100,000 species described; about 1.5 to 2 million are out there 
and not found yet

• Every year mycologists describe about 1,700 new species on average
• Very small percentage are mold and can grow indoors
• Mostly are useful and good for us



What is their role in nature?

• They are earth’s recyclers: they return the nutrients back to earth

• They can also be pathogens of plants and humans

• They can be sources of food for us- bread, beer, mushrooms etc.



Friend

Foe



Wonderful fungi





1 square inch = ~ 400,000 spores 
of Penicillium
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Requirements for mold growth

moisture food source

mold spore

Spore germination         Colonization               Visually noticeable
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Fungal/mold growth indoors





General routes of exposures
Inhalation
potential health effects indoors and outdoors;
allergies

Ingestion

Dermal
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Can inhalation of mold spores indoors kill 
anyone?

No scientific evidence exists to date that this ever happened



Moldy corn, deadly if 
ingested



How small are the spores?

0.1 mm
(0.00395 inch)

~100 µm

8 ½ ‘ x 11” paper

A single sheet of a paper



All starts with a health complaint: cause & possible effects

My house/place of 
work is making me 

sick

questions to ask 
before inspection

To sample or not to 
sample; reasons

if sampled, 
what method 

to use

lab analysis-
potential 

causes; heavy 
background 

levels

report 
discussion with 

client

Course of 
action

Is mold growth 
visible? If yes, 

stop

Other health 
issues?

Is it mold? 
confirmation

Data interpretation

air sampling, 
look for other 

particles

Consulted 
with MDs?

Was mold levels 
elevated?

Consult with 
MDs

Complaint 
not resolved

Causation by association is not valid: presence of mold ≠ health issues



How do we sample for mold?

• Simplest and most important method is direct microscopic 
examination (DME) using surface tape-lift, bulks, or swabs samples to 
test for mold growth

• Spore trap, most widely used air sampling for potential inhalation 
(“allergens”); identifies mold spores and provides counts only

• Culturable mold in agar plate from air- we can ID what species of 
molds we have

• The only type of analysis that tells us there is mold growth is DME
• What if one inspects a home and there is no visible mold growth 

found? but complaints continue



Mycotoxins: what are they?

• Not all molds produce mycotoxin

• Those mold species that can produce mycotoxins, might   not 

produce every time

• Inhalation of mycotoxins and adverse health (toxicosis) not 

proven indoors

• Testing for mycotoxins does not prove there is a problem



Health effects of fungi/molds
• Likely effects: clinical evidence exists

**Respiratory, eye symptoms, mucus membrane, rash

• American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine (ACOEM) states 
10% of Americans are allergic to mold and only 5% become ill

• Only a qualified doctor can diagnose the individual with mold health issues
• Types of testing may include skin test, or allergy specific IgE blood test
• Does medical community support routine testing for mycotoxin in people? NO ! 

Medical literatures do not support such thing (unless individuals ate high amount of 
contaminated moldy food)



Clinical fungal infections in humans

• *Allergic: Asthma triggers/ fungal sensitization

• Opportunistic fungal pathogens: Aspergillus, Candida, Mucor, Fusarium, 
Acremonium, Exserohilum

• Superficial: skin, hair, nail infections
• Chronic severe: Cryptococcus, Coccidioides, Blastomyces, Histoplasma  

immunocompetent individuals



Other potential allergens from indoor 
environments:
• Could there be other potential biological allergens in that environment 

that can be of concern? e.g., dust mites, cockroaches, cats, dogs, mice, 
pollens

• What about non-biological materials? Variety of chemicals



How do we interpret the spore trap results

• We compare number and types of molds between indoors and 
outdoors- our outdoor is supposed to be our baseline “control”

• Can spore trap alone give us the answer to the potential health effects 
that homeowner complains about?

• Is finding one Stachybotrys (aka “black mold”) spore a problem? So, 
what is the significance of Stachybotrys growth indoors



IDEHL
31 210th PL SE

Sammamish, WA 98074

Client: 
Contact: Sampling Date: 

Client Project ID: Receipt Date: 
IDEHL ID: Reporting Date: 

Sample ID
IDEHL ID

Description
Raw ct. Spores/m³ Raw ct. Spores/m³ Raw ct. Spores/m³

Background debris
Pollen
Epithelial cells
Fungal structures*
Alternaria
Ascospores 13 173 25 333 677 9,027
Basidiospores 31 413 38 507 1,200 16,000
Bipolaris group 1 13 5 67
Botrytis 1 13 3 44 11 147
Chaetomium
Cladosporium 49 653 44 587 721 9,613
Curvularia 1 13
Epicoccum 1 13 7 93
Fusarium
Nigrospora 2 27
Oidium
Other Colorless spores 4 53 1 13
Other Pigmented spores
Penicillium/Aspergillus-like 27 360 17 227 17 227
Pithomyces
Rusts 2 27 5 67 12 160
Smut-like spores 4 53 3 40 18 240
Scopulariopsis
Stachybotrys
Torula 2 27 2 27
Unknown
Total Spores/m³ 1,799 1,844 35,614
Air Volume

11090665

None None Moderate

              

                 
               

Indoor area 1 Indoor area 2 Outside Seattle, WA
115-1 116-1 117-1

Trace

11093814 11093803

Spore Trap Analysis Report

Moderate Very Heavy Moderate

Lab notes:  

Trace Trace
Light Heavy Trace

75 75 75 39

example of air 
sample report
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																		IDEHL

																		31 210th PL SE

																		Sammamish, WA 98074

		Client:

		Contact:																Sampling Date:

		Client Project ID:																Receipt Date:

		IDEHL ID:																Reporting Date:

		Spore Trap Analysis Report

		Sample ID				11090665				11093814				11093803

		IDEHL ID				115-1				116-1				117-1

		Description				Indoor area 1				Indoor area 2				Outside				Seattle, WA

						Raw ct.		Spores/m³		Raw ct.		Spores/m³		Raw ct.		Spores/m³

		Background debris				Moderate				Very Heavy				Moderate

		Pollen				None				None				Moderate

		Epithelial cells				Light				Heavy				Trace

		Fungal structures*				Trace				Trace				Trace

		Alternaria

		Ascospores				13		173		25		333		677		9,027

		Basidiospores				31		413		38		507		1,200		16,000

		Bipolaris group								1		13		5		67

		Botrytis				1		13		3		44		11		147

		Chaetomium

		Cladosporium				49		653		44		587		721		9,613

		Curvularia												1		13

		Epicoccum								1		13		7		93

		Fusarium

		Nigrospora				2		27

		Oidium

		Other Colorless spores				4		53		1		13

		Other Pigmented spores

		Penicillium/Aspergillus-like				27		360		17		227		17		227

		Pithomyces

		Rusts				2		27		5		67		12		160

		Smut-like spores				4		53		3		40		18		240

		Scopulariopsis

		Stachybotrys

		Torula				2		27						2		27

		Unknown

		Total Spores/m³						1,799				1,844				35,614

		Air Volume				75				75				75

		Lab notes:

		* Fungal structures include: hyphae, basal cells, and any fragments associated with fungal fruiting structures.

The interpretation of the above data is the sole responsibility of the individual(s) who were involved in sampling.
Background debris rating is a general estimation of ALL particulates with the exception of fungal spores.
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NAB= National Allergy Bureau



• Can Stachybotrys be found outdoors as well as indoors? Absolutely; but does 
not become aerosolized easily because it is sticky—CDC’s wrong 
assumption

• Is Stachybotrys the only mold that is “black”? No. There are hundreds of 
molds that can grow indoors, and they are black/pigmented color

• When we find it growing indoors, it means moisture was available to it for a 
long time

A few words about our infamous “black 
mold” friend, Stachybotrys:



The poor “black mold”, Stachybotrys



Useless & uninformative indoor mold test 
methods



ERMI (Environmental Relative Moldiness Index)

• According to EPA, ERMI estimates the “mold burden” in homes
2009
- EPA questioned the role and uses of ERMI in mold remediation
- EPA science advisory board established to address applicability, limitation and    
utility of ERMI

EPA has not yet reached any conclusion on the use and health prediction





Problems with ERMI

• The concept of “mold burden” or “moldiness” has never been explained 
in any literature, while we have a clear understanding  of mold growth

• Dust sampling can be biased and is based on couple of locations and not 
representative of the area

• Certain MDs have referred their patience to use ERMI

• ERMI has been expensive- a cheaper analysis is  called ARMI: 10 
species



Other problems with ERMI…

• ERMI does not provide evidence for mold growth regardless of 
concentrations

• ERMI values may be high for non problematic homes

• Dust samples cannot be used as a surrogate for health exposure or 
mold growth

• No scientific bases for fungal species used for ERMI as species in 
either group can overlap; meaningless classification



Latest paper

Choi et al. 2013. Indoor Air 

* No association between culturable fungi in dust and children 
health outcomes



Settling/Gravity plates “method”
• Captures settled random viable mold spores on Petri dishes with 

agar

• Swabs are provided for surface sampling then placed on agar 
plates

• Plates sent to labs for mold ID





Even EPA says if you see 
visible mold growth do 
not need to sample!! 



Is this plant growth?



Settled plates
• Do not provide information regarding exposure

• Answers one question: Do I have viable mold spores in my environment? 
Of course, we ALL do; but do I have mold growth? NO

• Interpretations not meaningful

• Claims that ID molds are “toxic”; not scientific and meaningless
• Great for any students to grow their own mold gardens/ fun school 

project



Conclusions: Facts
• Indoor mold spore inhalation will not lead to toxicity
• In our indoor environments, mold spore exposure can be allergenic
• There is no correlation between mold growth on surfaces and mold spores in 

the air
• There are no mold spore threshold to date that we can use to predict health
• Outdoor spore levels are usually much higher than indoors, so higher 

exposures outdoors! MOLD SPORES ARE EVERYWHERE
• ERMI cannot and should not be used for indoor mold investigation
• Mold air sampling is just a small piece of a puzzle and not always 

recommended
• Only a professional medical doctor (allergist) can diagnose people’s 

condition; not labs or field investigators



Thank you!

Acknowledgment
• Sincere gratitude is expressed to Dr. George Barron of University of 

Guelf, Ontario, Canada for permission to use his magnificent 
photographs and illustrations for promoting the science of mycology



QUESTIONS?
Elizabeth Jakab, MS, CSRM

Industrial Hygiene Consultant
Workers' Compensation Trust / Unemployment Pool

Puget Sound Educational Service District
Email: ejakab@pswctup.org

Phone: (425) 917-7640
Cell: (206) 200-4463 
Fax: (425) 917-7661
TTY: (425) 917-7833

mailto:ejakab@psesd.org


UPCOMING EVENTS

Date Events
► June 08 Advocacy-Based Claims Management

► June 17 Strengthening our Racial Equity Partnership – Part 2

► July 14 Handling Mold Exposure Claims

► Aug 04 Mold and Water Remediation

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/ESfrqT-EwEiDzcQ6xgCYMQ,9yBoCSiTDkyNPHSZZytg9w,4rmrlZRDtE2axFUxe1XTQg,IL2wcZ_lbUuLAVI5w75AdA,4IqI9Q-9Q0mSZXCT0Rq3vw,eJbHr7E3v0m8n-yMdsriJg?mode=read&tenantId=a9eb2711-843f-48c0-83cd-c43ac6009831
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=vb6xkypab&oeidk=a07ej2zs1798c888bfc
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/ESfrqT-EwEiDzcQ6xgCYMQ,9yBoCSiTDkyNPHSZZytg9w,4rmrlZRDtE2axFUxe1XTQg,FBQOY-fHN0CIW_Kn2mFo5Q,MI-VscPwf0KEXCHIFB9vOg,re_dh17Pvk2ioeqFSsw57w?mode=read&tenantId=a9eb2711-843f-48c0-83cd-c43ac6009831
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/ESfrqT-EwEiDzcQ6xgCYMQ,9yBoCSiTDkyNPHSZZytg9w,4rmrlZRDtE2axFUxe1XTQg,bKkL9v1vgE2r1eVEDJmQbA,OverROsxS0ivO207Wkw-hA,jCgp_JRUVk6zdSoBhzN2_w?mode=read&tenantId=a9eb2711-843f-48c0-83cd-c43ac6009831


We appreciate your time and participation!

We invite you to complete the post-event survey.

Your feedback will inform our efforts to 
continually enhance the value of these events!
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We hope you enjoyed this and can provide your feedback on this training through a survey in the chat box. Draft letters and forms will be sent along with this power point to folks who have signed up, we’ll also try to get them onto the website as well. Our next training is on reasonable assurance by Brad Jones, attny with PSWCT UP, please join us for that, and watch your email for other trainings that are coming up. 



CONNECTING WITH PSESD

800 Oakesdale Ave SW Renton, WA 98057
425-917-7600

PSESD on Facebook

PSESD Twitter

PSESD LinkedIn

PSESD YouTube Channel

WWW.PSWCTUP.ORG

http://www.facebook.com/PSESD
http://www.twitter.com/PSESD
http://www.linkedin.com/company/puget-sound-esd
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcIwgx4szcHtCjw2nynM6Pw?reload=9
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